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Cutting prices to the bone for retail butchers everywhere! • Issue 10 August 2009

Polycups
The simplest way to portion soup,
stock, gravy, coleslaw, potted meat and
brawn. Dalziel new 8oz polycups offer
a stronger, more rigid solution.
For tamper evident pots please see the Dalziel
Lidding Solution on the inside left page.
only

£88.00

per 1000

NEW

Crystal Clingfilm
Cutterboxes
Just to make life a little easier Dalziel
clingfilm cutterboxes come with their own
sliding knife to cut the film. No more
fighting with serrated edges or separate
dispensers!
12”

£5.95

18”

£7.95

Aberdeen - 01224 723 550

Bellshill - 01698 749 595

Newcastle - 0191 496 2680

Chorley - 01257 226 000

Stockport - 0161 406 7272

Leeds - 01977 605 590

Birmingham - 01384 573 197

Nottingham - 0115 950 4084

Haverhill - 01440 710 060

Newbury - 01635 265 160

Newport - 01633 898 150

Ashford - 01233 822 184

Contact your local Dalziel representative for more information

Rich
Chasseur Sauce
Email recipes@dalziel.co.uk
or call your local
representative for a superb
chicken chasseur recipe.
Aberdeen - 01224 723 550

Bellshill - 01698 749 595

406 7272
- 01977
605 590
Call your localStockport
Dalziel- 0161
Depot
now forLeeds
more
information:
Haverhill - 01440 710 060

Newbury - 01635 265 160

Newcastle - 0191 496 2680

Chorley - 01257 226 000

Birmingham - 01384 573 197

Nottingham - 0115 950 4084

Newport - 01633 898 150

Ashford - 01233 822 184

Contact your local Dalziel representative for more information
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The latest innovation in sealing machines,
new to the UK. Enterpack will revolutionise
tray sealing because it is the only machine
of its type. The only fully automatic tabletop
machine on the market, from the world’s
largest manufacturer of auto tabletop
sealing machines.
Our range of heat sealing machines, food
trays and film generate impulse purchases
and drive repeat business, ideal for sealing
ready meals, meat products, salads, soups,
deli and sandwiches.
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Then Dalziel has the
solution for you.

OVI DE

reduce
trimming
waste
Extended
shelf life

Fewer product losses
- more profit !!

by
up to
Ensures HACCP
compliance

BÄRO AirWetech

• Simple to operate
• 3 Year warranty
• Extremely low power usage
(up to one sixth of the power 			
consumption of traditional machines)

Fully Automatic
Cardboard Wedge Sealing

• Simple - 3 pin plug and no compressors!
• Profile cut as opposed to a flap of film 		
at either end on most machines
• No cross contamination hazard as you 		
don’t touch the machine to operate it

Simple .... It takes just 4 steps
and a few seconds.

• 100% leak proof
• Supermarket standard
packaging solution
• A complete solution, we supply 		
machine, tooling, trays, film and training

Step 1 Load sandwiches into
Enterpack Machine
Step 2 Press Start Button
Step 3 The drawer closes and seals the
sandwich wedges in
6-7 seconds.
Step 4 The drawer opens.
Remove sealed sandwich 		
wedges.

• Easy to clean

AirWetech for damp
environments or
smaller areas
with less headroom

Baro Air
Disinfection
Systems use
UV-C light to achieve
disinfection rates
of up to

Seal PP, Cpet, foil or pressed card trays with a peelable or weld film.

For more information on our fantastic Dalziel offers please contact your local Dalziel representative today!

Enhanced colour and
weight retention

BÄRO AirTube C
AirTube C ideal for cold
storage rooms, store
rooms or production
areas with some
headroom

